
From The Pastor's Desk 
For 12 months straight, Church on the 

Hill has had the privilege of having at least 
one seminary intern serving with us. While 
interns come and serve to further the ministry 
of our church, part of our ministry is to the 
interns and to the greater church as these 
interns wil l one day go ser ve other 
communities of Jesus. Church on the Hill benefits from the interns 
serving with us; the interns benefit from the experience; and the 
greater church benefits from having ministers prepared and 
equipped to serve. 

Over the past year, I have participated in a learning community 
of ministry site supervisors (that is, ministers who have interns 
working with them at their churches). This group was facilitated by 
the field education director of New Brunswick Theological 
Seminary. As part of this learning community, each pastor shared 
his/her story of interning in ministry sites during seminary. After 
listening to everybody’s story, we reflected together on common 
threads, both positive and negative, heard in our experiences. 

The best ministry experiences included: 
• A loving and encouraging community 
• Opportunities for the intern to try and, in some cases, fail in new 

ministry experiences (the most impactful internship experiences 
were often the ones where we struggled the most) 

• Ample time to reflect on ministry and the life of being a pastor 
• Trusted church leaders who provided critical feedback intended 

to help the intern grow 
As I think back to my own preparation and formation for 

ministry, I recall First Reformed Church in Oak Harbor, WA; First 
Presbyterian Church in Beloit, KS; First Reformed Church in 
Denver, CO; and Denver Health, a hospital in downtown Denver. 
Each of these places of ministry helped me to experience and grow 
in a different aspect of ministry. Each of them were challenging in 
their own way. But all of them helped prepare me to be a pastor. I’m 
grateful to each of these communities for the ways they encouraged, 
supported, and challenged me. I’m thankful for the many boring 

sermons they endured; for the failures in communication and 
leadership they helped me clean up; for the forgiveness and support 
when I did come up short; and for the many individuals in these 
ministry sites who spent time with me, listened to me, and 
encouraged me by identifying my gifts and talents for ministry. 

Thus, as we prepare for a summer preaching intern, I would 
encourage you, Church on the Hill, to be a community that loves 
and supports our interns as well. In what follows, I reflect on what 
might be helpful to know, from an intern’s point of view. 
• Offer abundant encouragement as we are often unsure of what 

we’re doing because we’re doing it for the first time. 
• Affirm the gifts that you see in us, as sometimes we don’t see 

them in ourselves. 
• Help us see our weaknesses, but do it in such a way that we 

would know that we are loved and cared for by you. 
• Help us to grow as we deeply desire to serve God’s church and 

kingdom and may not be sure exactly what it is God is calling us 
to do. 

• Please pray for me and pray for me often, especially when I 
preach. 

• Ask me about my experience as intern: what I’m learning about 
myself, about God, about ministry, and about the church. 

GRACE AND PEACE, BLAINE

Thanks To Carlos Rivera 
We extend our thanks and appreciation to Carlos Rivera who 

has served as our seminary intern since last fall. 
Carlos is a student at New Brunswick Theological Seminary 

and, here at Church On The Hill, he has led Bible Study, taught an 
adult Sunday school class, assisted with the children’s Sunday 
school classes, assisted in leading services of worship, and written 
monthly newsletter articles. 

After the spring semester at New Brunswick, Carlos only has 
one class left to complete before graduating with his Master of 
Divinity degree. 

We are grateful for all the time he committed to serving with us 
and ask for God’s blessing on his future endeavors. 
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Music Notes 
As we approach summer I have been reflecting 
on the past year. The choir has done a 
tremendous amount of work, and sang very well 
at the services. Along with Pastor Blaine and the 
worship committee, many beautiful services were 
planned. Also, a concert series has begun, with 

some wonderful performances. It has been a very exciting year, and 
I look forward to improving on these things in my summer 
planning. 

Please consider joining the choir. While it is a lot of work, it is a 
fun experience with some great people. Just as attending church 
gives us a sense of community, being a member of the choir 
enhances that feeling of community to an even higher level. 

SEAN COTTY

Summer Internship Overview 
Like the previous two summers, Church on the Hill once again 

will host a summer preaching intern from Western Theological 
Seminary. Alisha Riepma will begin serving with us in early June. 
She will be working at Church on the Hill for 10 weeks. Alisha’s 
primary responsibilities will be preaching, leading worship, and 
leading the weekly Bible Study. Her bio is included below. 

Alisha will be residing at the parsonage with Blaine and 
Brittnee Crawford for the summer. This internship is made possible 
through the generosity of the Spangenburg Seminary Scholarship 
Fund. We are grateful for this gift and the legacy of training future 
ministers to serve in God’s global church! 

If you would be interested in sharing a meal with Alisha, or 
taking her to your favorite places around NYC and Long Island, 
please let Rev. Crawford know. 

Summer Intern 
Alisha Riepma will be our summer preaching 

intern. Alisha is completing her second year of 
studies at Western Theological Seminary in 
Holland, MI. A native of northwest Iowa, 
Alisha completed her undergraduate degree at 
Trinity Christian College outside of Chicago. 

Alicia worked a variety of jobs, including a 
position with the Reformed Church in 
America, and later enrolled in seminary.  

During the school year, Alisha serves 
as the Middle School Ministries Coordinator at Providence 
Church in Holland, MI. 

Library Update 
Many thanks to Buck Kellaway for his work in replacing the 

window sill in the library and repainting the wall! 

Community Nursery School 
It’s our sad duty to tell you that Regina Schafer has announced 

her resignation, effective at the end of this school year. 
For 20 years , she has 

faithfully led the school and we 
are immensely grateful for her 
service and commitment. With 
her foresight and innovation, 
o u r n u r s e r y s c h o o l h a s 
continued to flourish, and this 
year, due to her tireless work, 
our 4-year old Pre-K for ALL 
program was voted “Best of the 
Borough!” 

We owe her our heartfelt and 
deepest grat i tude for the 
amazing job she has done. We 
will miss her, and wish her well 
in her future endeavors. 

The Nursery School search committee is working on filling the 
director’s position. We hope to have someone in place over the 
summer, to allow him/her to prepare for the upcoming school year. 

GINNY CHAN, PRESIDENT OF THE NURSERY SCHOOL BOARD

Pulpit Supply 
On May 27, we welcome the Reverend Karen Jackson to the 

pulpit. A graduate of Princeton Theological Seminary, she is 
ordained in the Reformed Church in America.  

Rev. Jackson currently serves on staff at Project Hospitality, a 
non-profit organization on Staten Island committed to serving the 
needs of hungry and homeless people. 
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Annual Congregational Meeting 
May 6, 2018 – After the worship service 

Everyone is invited to attend this important meeting  
as we celebrate God’s work in and through the ministry of  

Church on the Hill.  
AT THIS MEETING WE WILL:  
✓ hear of God’s work in a variety of ministries 
✓ vote on new consistory members 
✓ approve the annual budget.

Https://Www.Facebook.Com/

Thechurchonthehillnyc/

Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Digital Newsletter 
This fall, Church on the Hill will be shifting to a newsletter that 

is primarily digital.  
For those receiving the Beacon via email, little will change. For 

recipients of hardcopies of the newsletter, you will no longer receive 
them via mail. Hard copies will be available in the church office and 
in the sanctuary.  

The shift to a digital format will provide the church more 
flexibility in the frequency and formatting of the Beacon.  

The May and June Beacons will be distributed as they have been 
in the past. If you wish to receive an electronic copy of future 
Beacons, please give the church office your email address.  
Send it to <office@churchonthehill.org>. 

Storytelling Project 
June 2, 2018 10 AM - 2 PM 

Lunch Provided. 
Know your story. Find yourself in God’s.

Church on the Hill will be hosting a retreat focused on the 
theme of storytelling. During the retreat, you will have the 
opportunity to learn to see your life as a story, to reflect on different 
parts of your story, and to share some of it with others. Led by 
Lesley Mazzotta, this retreat will help you better understand 
yourself and your story in light of who God has created you to be. 
This is also a great opportunity for you to learn and connect with 
others in the church. 

The retreat is free and lunch is provided but we ask that you 
register either by contacting the church office or by registering on our 
website: <http://www.churchonthehill.org/storytelling-project/>. 

Sunday School Scholarship 
The Sunday School scholarship application is now available on 

the church’s website, and applications are due on June 1, 2018.  
<http://www.churchonthehill.org/scholarshipapplication>.  

All students who have been a part of the Sunday School 
program or YPF, and are pursuing an undergraduate degree or a 
degree from a vocational/trade school, are eligible to apply! 

Harvest Festival 2018 
We a re l ook ing f o r an 

additional source of income for 
our 2018 Harvest Festival. If 
anyone has a connection to a 
product that we can sell, or an 
another idea for us, please let us 
know. 

The Harvest Festival is a major 
fund raiser for the Church and we 
would like to do even better than 
our best of 2017. 

Call Joan (917) 882-3550 or Nina (718) 352-4348. 
Thank you all for your support. 

JOAN WERBEL AND NINA KNESE PROSCHEL

March YTD Budgeted

Revenue $	 30,096 $	 241,273 $	 213,375

Investment Income $	 8,187 $	 72,749 $	 72,000

Total Revenue $	 38,283 $	 314,022 $	 285,375

Expenses $	 41,383 $	 313,716 $	 300,788

Net $	 (3,100) $	 306

Classical and Synodical Assessment and Capital-Campaign 
payments can be made at any time during the year and can be 
paid in installments. Please separate these payments from 
regular giving and mark the envelopes clearly. We ask that you 
do not use a weekly giving envelope for any special payments or 
donations so the money is properly accounted for.  

Many thanks for your continued generosity. 
DORIS KRSNAK
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Memorial And Special Gifts 
COTH received these donations in April, 2018. 

Music Fund 
In appreciation of Sean Cotty and the Choir

by Steve and Jeanne Sarran

In appreciation of Laura Agasian
by Rhoda Jabbour

In appreciation of Sean Cotty and Emerson Chen
by Sue and Jim Nicholas

Food For Kids Fund 
To support the Food For Kids Ministry

By an anonymous donor

YPF Mission Trip Fund Raiser 
Italian Food Night 

Sunday, May 20, 6:00 PM 
Gessner Hall 

Adults–$11, Kids–$6 

For reservations, call the church office or 
submit the reservation form, included in 
your Sunday bulletin, to Jen Hopper. 
Please support our young people and their 
ministries. If you are unable to attend, you can 
still donate to the YPF Mission Trip Fund!

Finance 
Operating Account For 8 Months Ending March 31, 2018
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